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Opening Songs

Hi-nei ma tov u-ma na-'im                             

she-vet a-chim gam ya-chad.                               

Ps. 133:1: How good it is, and how pleasant  when we live together
in unity.

Oh-zee v’zim-raht Yah Va-y'hee lee lee-shoo-ah
My Strength (balenced) with the Song of God will be my salvation 

(Psalm 118:14 and Exodus 15:2)

Pure Heart (based on Psalm 51)

Create a pure heart in me, Great Spirit 
And renew a true soul within me

Eh-lo-hai, n'sha-ma sheh-na-ta-ta bee t'ha-rah heed.
The soul that You have given me, O God, is pure!

                     

Kol ha-n'sha-ma t'ha-leil Yah.  Ha-l'lu-ya     

 Ps.150:6              All living things sing praise to God; Halleluyah.  
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Parshat Emor: Speak    (Leviticus  21:1-24:23)
 

Summary: 

• God gives Moses laws regulating the lives and sacrifices of the priests ‘kohanim,’ sons of

Aaron. (21:1-22:33)

• ?God instructs Moses to tell the people the names and ‘fixed times’ of ‘sacred occasions’ on

the Jewish calendar: the Sabbath, Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, and the Pilgrimage

Festivals of Pesach, Shavuot, and Sukkot. (23:1-44)

• God commands the Israelites to bring clear olive oil for lighting the sanctuary menorah. The

ingredients and placement of the displayed loaves of sanctuary bread are explained.

(24:1-9)

• God gives Moses laws dealing with profanity, murder, and the maiming of others. (24:10-23)

(If anyone does harm to a fellow, as he has done so shall it be done to him, fracture for

fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth…..)

• https://reformjudaism.org/learning/torah-study/emor

Question 1: What is the significance of the title of this Parshat? 

When the Rabbis divided the Torah into its 54 parashiyot (portions), they generally arranged for

each portion to begin with a … significant word that would in some way refer to major themes of

the section. This is the case in Leviticus—until this week's portion, Emor, which means "Say."

Say? How many times is that word used in the Torah? What is unique about that word?

When we look at the whole first verse of the portion (Leviticus 21:1), we see the word occurs

three times in this first sentence: "And Adonai said to Moses: Say to the "priests," kohanim, the

sons of Aaron, and you shall say to them."  …. It would appear, then, that one of the reasons the

Rabbis began the portion with emor, "say," was to emphasize that this was a portion about

speaking.

Rashi suggests that the second use of say (emor) is a direct address that Moses is to make to
Aaron's sons, and the third, ("You shall say") is an instruction that Aaron's sons are to speak to
the next generation. This is a profound statement. It suggests that whatever the parents are told
cannot rest with them, but must be carried on to their children, who will, by implication, carry the
instruction forward to their children. 

 From Emor: Words for the Next Generation D'VAR TORAH BY: RICHARD N.
LEVY
 https://reformjudaism.org/learning/torah-study/emor/emor-words-next-generation



Question 2: Why was a disfigured ‘kohan’ excluded from acting as a priest? 

Qualifications of the kohanim:  They must stay away from the dead lest they defile themselves;
they may not shave the corners of their beards (pei-ot) or make gashes in their flesh
(traditionally taken, perhaps mistakenly, to rule out tattoos). They may not marry prostitutes,
divorcees, or widows—only women who are virgins. Any of them with a physical defect (mum, in
Hebrew) may not officiate over sacrifices in the Tabernacle, though he may eat of those
sacrifices like other priests. Among those who are excluded is anyone “who is blind, or lame, or
has a limb too short or too long; who has a broken leg or a broken arm; or who is a hunchback,
or a dwarf…” (Leviticus 21.18-20) 

Historians and biblical scholars suggest that this law was one of several which kept the
priesthood untainted by contact with anyone who was not considered a “whole person.” The
offerings—like the offerer—must be without blemish. 

Whatever spiritual merit may have been found in this practice, it had the effect of gross
discrimination: any kohan born with or acquiring one of these conditions was out of a job. The
restrictions about disfigured priests are unsettling to modern sensibilities: if a priest's
disfigurement was seen to distract the offerer from his or her sacrifice, one could argue that
there was a lesson to be learned about perceiving the image of God in any physical
characteristic. The redeeming element in this passage is that the disfigured priest was not
barred from the Temple precincts, but could walk about and take his share of the sacrifices for
his own sustenance. He would therefore be noticed by the worshippers, who would have an
opportunity to reflect on the lesson that one needed to look past the physical disability to the
priestly soul, and the human soul, that lay within.

Question 3: Why is the celebration of Succoth especially relevant at this time?  

Leviticus 23:1-44 

Text: These are my appointed times for meeting. Six days shall work be done and on the
seventh day you must stop performing any work and proclaim it a Sabbath of rest. It is a
Sabbath to God in all your dwelling places.

In the first month, on the fourteenth of the month, is a Passover to God. On the fifteenth of that
month is the Festival of Unleavened Bread and for seven days you shall eat only unleavened
bread. On the first day, you shall proclaim it holy and do no work. The seventh day shall also be
holy and you shall do no work.

When you come to the promised land that I give you and you reap the harvest, you shall bring
an omer, a portion of your first reaping to the priest, who will offer it to God. After seven
complete Sabbaths from the time of these offerings, counting fifty days, you shall bring a new
offering to God. You shall bring bread, leavened and unleavened, and make offerings with
unblemished animals as an expression of compliance to God. You shall leave the gleaning of
your harvest for the poor man and the stranger.



In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, you shall observe complete rest, a sacred
occasion commemorated with loud blasts. In the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month,
there shall be a Day of Atonement. You shall starve your vital energies. You must not do any
creating work, nor any activity on that day. Indeed if any person does not afflict himself on that
day, he is to be cut-off from his kinspeople. This holy Sabbath, this Day of Atonement, is an
everlasting statute for your descendants, in all your dwelling places.

On the fifteenth day of this seventh month is the Festival of Huts. Seven days shall be dedicated
to God. On the first day and the eighth day, you must not do any work. You shall take for
yourselves on the first day, the fruit of the tree of beauty, leaves of palm branches and myrtle
branches and willows of the brook, and rejoice before God. You shall live in booths seven days
in order that future generations may know that I made the Israelite people live in booths when I
brought them out of the land of Egypt.

Commentary by Rabbi Jonathan Sacks :  Succoth is the only festival in the parsha that mentions
rejoicing: “And you shall rejoice before the Lord your God seven days” (Lev. 23:40). In the Torah
as a whole, joy is mentioned not at all in relation to Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur or
Pesach, once in connection with Shavuot and three times in connection with Succoth. Hence its
name: z’man simchatenu, the festival of our joy.

Yet what it recalls is one of the more negative elements of the wilderness years: “You shall live
in booths seven days; all citizens in Israel shall live in booths, so that future generations may
know that I made the Israelites live in booths when I brought them out of the land of Egypt, I the
Lord your God.” (Lev. 23:42-43)

For forty years, the Israelites lived without permanent homes, often on the move. To be sure, the
people lived under Divine protection. But they could never be sure in advance whether it would
be forthcoming and what form this protection might take. It was a prolonged period of insecurity.

Why then is Succoth called z’man simchatenu, the festival of our joy? It would have made sense
to call Pesach – freedom’s birthday – the festival of joy. It would have made sense to call
Shavuot – the day of revelation at Sinai – the festival of joy. But why give that title to a festival
that commemorates forty years of exposure to the heat, cold, wind and rain. Remembering that,
why should we feel joy?

Besides which, what was the miracle? Pesach and Shavuot recall miracles. But travelling
through the wilderness with only temporary homes was neither miraculous nor unique.  

There is no way of knowing the answer. But we can guess. …The Israelites may have
complained and rebelled. But they followed God. They kept going. Like Abraham and Sarah,
they were prepared to journey into the unknown.

If we understand this to be the miracle, we can infer a deep truth about faith itself. Faith is not
certainty. Faith is the courage to live with uncertainty. Almost every phase of the exodus was
fraught with difficulties, real or imagined. That is what makes the Torah so powerful. It does not
pretend that life is any easier than it is. Unexpected things happen. Crises suddenly appear. It



becomes important to embed in a people’s memory the knowledge that we can handle the
unknown. God is with us, giving us the courage we need.

Each Succoth it is as if God were reminding us: don’t think you need solid walls to make you
feel safe. In those booths, fragile and open to the elements, the Israelites learnt the courage to
live with uncertainty…. It is a story of spiritual strength, not military strength.

Succoth is a testament to the Jewish people’s survival. Even if it loses its land and is cast again
into the wilderness, it will lose neither heart nor hope.  

Economist John Kay and former Governor of the Bank of England Mervyn King have just
published a book, Radical Uncertainty. (John Kay and Mervyn King, Bridge Street Press, 2020.)

In it they make the distinction between risk, which is calculable, and uncertainty, which is not.
They argue that people have relied too much on calculations of probability while neglecting the
fact that danger may appear from a completely unexpected source. The sudden appearance of
the Coronavirus just as their book appeared proved their point. People knew there was a
possibility of a pandemic. But no one knew what it would be like, where it would come from, how
rapidly it would spread, and what toll it would take.

More important than the calculation of probabilities, they say, is understanding the situation,
answering the question, “What is going on?” This, they say, is never answered by statistics or
predictions but rather by narrative, by telling a story.

That is exactly what Succot is about. It is a story about uncertainty. It tells us that we can know
everything else, but we will never know what tomorrow will bring. Time is a journey across a
wilderness.

On Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur we pray to be written into the Book of Life. On Succoth we
rejoice because we believe we have received a positive answer to our prayer. But as we turn to
face the coming year, we acknowledge at the outset that life is fragile and that we are
vulnerable. We do not know what our health will be, what our career or livelihood will be, or what
will happen to society and to the world. We cannot escape exposure to risk. That is what life is.

The succah symbolizes living with unpredictability. Succoth is the festival of radical uncertainty.
But it places it within the framework of a narrative, exactly as Kay and King suggest. …Amid
uncertainty we will find ourselves able to rejoice. We need no castles for protection or palaces
for glory. A humble succah will do, for when we sit within it, we sit beneath what the Zohar calls
“the shade of faith.”

I believe that the experience of leaving the protection of a house and entering the
exposure of the succah is a way of taming our fear of the unknown. It says: We have
been here before. We are all travellers on a journey. The Divine Presence is with us. We
need not be afraid. That is a source of the resilience we need in our interconnected,
hazardous, radically uncertain world.   



Rabbi Jonathan Sacks http://rabbisacks.org/emor-5780/

 

For Healing:
                                                                  

May the One who blessed our ancestors: Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; Sarah,
Rebecca, Leah, and Rachel, send Your blessing to those who are in need of
healing.  Have mercy on them and graciously restore their health and strength.
Grant them a refuah sh'leima, a complete recovery of body and spirit, along with
all those who are in need. 
May healing come speedily and let us say: Amen.

Mi Shebeirach
(by Debbie Friedman)

Mi she-bei-rach a-vo-tei-nu,   
Me-kor ha-b'ra-cha l'i-mo-tei-nu
May the Source of strength  
Who blessed the ones before us  
Help us find the courage  
To make our lives a blessing  
And let us say: Amen.
 

Mi she-bei-rach i-mo-tei-nu, 
Me-kor ha-b'ra-cha l'a-vo-tei-nu 
Bless those in need of healing 
With re-fu-ah sh'lei-ma 
The renewal of body 
The renewal of spirit              
And let us say: Amen

Mi Sheberach



Cantor Lisa Levine

Mi Sheberach Avoteinu, Avraham, Yitzchak 
V’Yaakov.

Mi Sheberach Imoteinu, Sarah, Rivka, Leah V’Rachel
May the one who blessed our fathers, May the one who blessed our Mothers,

Hear our prayer, Hear our prayer
Hear our prayer, Hear our prayer

and bless us as well.
Bless us with the power of your healing,
Bless us with the power of your hope.

May the pain and loneliness we’re feeling,
Be diminished by the power of your love.

Chorus

Bless us with the vision for tomorrow,
Help us to reach out to those in pain.

May the warmth of friendship ease our sorrow,
Give us courage, give us faith, show us the way.

Chorus 

Silent Prayer

Al daat ha-makom v’al daat ha-kahal,

With the knowledge of the One Who is in All Places, 

and with the knowledge of this holy community,

We declare with full voice and with full heart. 

We are in the in-between moments. 

We are in the in-between moment of being in our sacred spaces, our
spaces that are the descendants of the ancient mishkan,

And our private spaces, in which some of us dwell alone, and in which
some of us dwell with our closest others. 

This is temporary – this isolation we feel – and may God heal our
isolation; may God hear the anguished voices of those who are truly

alone and lonely. 



We commit ourselves anew: that once we through our wisdom are able to
lift the veil of fear, we will redeem ourselves from our solitude, and

re-join each other in sacred community,

That we will go from merely holding hearts, to once again holding hands,

That our embraces will journey back from the virtual to the real.

Even as our prayers and songs go out into the cloud, let us resolve:

In the words of Nehemiah: “We shall not abandon this house of God.”

Our houses of God and Israel and Torah are still our houses and still our
homes. 

They are here to sustain us and inspire us, to give shape to our lives, to
give depth to our hopes, to give us water to quench our anguish. 

We will return to them – nashuvah. And we promise to continue to
sustain them, and to honor them for what they must continue to be. 

This is temporary. Od yishama – yet again shall the voices of children
and adults be heard in our sanctuaries. We will return.

Rabbi Jeffrey Salkin

***

Pandemic
What if you thought of it
as the Jews consider the Sabbath—
the most sacred of times?
Cease from travel.
Cease from buying and selling.
Give up, just for now,
on trying to make the world
different than it is.
Sing. Pray. Touch only those
to whom you commit your life.
Center down.
 
And when your body has become still,
reach out with your heart.



Know that we are connected
in ways that are terrifying and beautiful.
(You could hardly deny it now.)
Know that our lives
are in one another’s hands.
(Surely, that has come clear.)
Do not reach out your hands.
Reach out your heart.
Reach out your words.
Reach out all the tendrils
of compassion that move, invisibly,
where we cannot touch.
 
Promise this world your love–
for better or for worse,
in sickness and in health,
so long as we all shall live.
 –Lynn Ungar 3/11/20

O-seh sha-lom bim-ro-mav 
hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu 
v'al kol Yis-ra-eil v'im-ru: a-men.

May the One who causes peace to reign in the high heavens  
cause peace to reign among us, all Israel, and all the world.

In the blink of an eye
Whole world changes
People that we love
Suddenly are gone
All that we have
Is but lent to us

In the blink of an eye
Ashes turn to dust

In the blink of an eye
Our lives flash before us



Thinking of things
That we should have done

Promises made
Promises broken

In the blink of an eye
We feel so alone

We turn to the one
From whom we draw comfort

When family and friends
Aren't enough

We look for the strength
From deep inside us

The spirit of our loved one
Forever in our hearts

Kaddish

Yit-ga-dal v'yit-ka-dash sh'mei ra-ba. B'al-ma div-ra chi-ru-tei v'yam-lich
mal-chu-tei  b'chai-yei-chon u-v'yo-mei-chon  u-v'chai-yei d'chol beit
Yis-ra-eil ba-a-ga-la u-viz-man ka-riv. V'i-m'ru A-men.

Y'hei sh'mei ra-ba m'va-rach l'a-lam u-l'al-mei al-mai-ya.

Yit-ba-rach yish-ta-bach v'yit-pa-ar v'yit-ro-mam v'yit-na-sei v'yit-ha-dar
v'yit-a-leh v'yit-ha-lal  sh'mei d'ku-d'sha b'rich hu. L'ei-la min kol
bir-cha-ta v'shir-a-ta  toosh-b'cha-ta v'ne-che-ma-ta da-a-mi-ran b'a-l'ma
v'i-m'ru A-men.

Y'hei sh'la-ma ra-ba min sha-ma-ya v'cha-yim a-lei-nu v'al kol Yis-ra-eil
v'i-m'ru a-men.

O-seh sha-lom bi-m'ro-mav hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu v'al kol



Yis-ra-eil v'i-m'ru a-men.

V'sham-ru v'nei Yis-ra-eil et ha-shab-bat, la-a-sot et ha-shab-bat l'do-ro-tam
b'rit o-lam, bei-ni u-vein b'nei Yis-ra-eil ot hi l'o-lam, ki shei-shet ya-mim a-sah
A-do-nai et ha-sha-ma-yim  v'et ha-a-retz, u-va-yom hash-vi-yi sha-vat
va-yi-na-fash.

The people of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, observing the Sabbath in every generation as
a covenant for all time.  It is a sign forever between Me and the people of Israel.  For in six
days the Eternal One made heaven and earth, but on the seventh day God rested and was
refreshed.

Adon Olam

A-don o-lam a-sher ma-lach, b'te-rem kol y'tzir niv-ra.  
L'eit na-a-sa v'chef-tzo kol, a-zai me-lech sh'mo nik-ra.
V'a-cha-rei kich-lot ha-kol,  l'va-do yim-loch no-ra.  
V'hu ha-ya v'hu ho-veh,  v'hu yi-h'yeh b'ti-fa-ra.
V'hu e-chad v'ein shei-ni, l'ham-shil lo l'hach-bi-ra 
B'li rei-sheet b'li tach-lit, v'lo ha-oz v'ha-mis-ra.
V'hu ei-li v'chai go-a-li, v'tzur chev-li b'eit tza-ra. 
V'hu ni-si u-ma-nos li,m'nat ko-si b'yom ek-ra.
B'ya-do af-kid ru-chi, b'eit i-shan  v'a-i-ra. 



V'im ru-chi g'vi-a-ti,  A-do-nai li v'lo ira.

SHABBAT SHALOM!


